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Abstract: Hydrogen is a versatile feedstock for various chemical and industrial processes, as well
as an energy carrier. Dedicated hydrogen infrastructure is envisioned to conceptualize in hydrogen
valleys, which link together the suppliers and consumers of hydrogen, heat, oxygen, and electricity.
One potential hydrogen valley is the Bay of Bothnia, located in the northern part of the Baltic
Sea between Finland and Sweden. The region is characterized as having excellent wind power
potential, a strong forest cluster with numerous pulp and paper mills, and significant iron ore and
steel production. The study investigates the hydrogen-related opportunities in the region, focusing
on infrastructural requirements, flexibility, and co-operation of different sectors. The study found
that local wind power capacity is rapidly increasing and will eventually enable the decarbonization
of the steel sector in the area, along with moderate Power-to-X implementation. In such case, the
heat obtained as a by-product from the electrolysis of hydrogen would greatly exceed the combined
district heat demand of the major cities in the area. To completely fulfil its district heat demand, the
city of Oulu was simulated to require 0.5–1.2 GW of electrolyser capacity, supported by heat pumps
and optionally with heat storages.

Keywords: hydrogen; electrolysis; steel; Power-to-X; wind power; thermal energy storages

1. Introduction

Industrial clusters are locations where various companies perform their individual
activities, while also co-operating and sharing risks and resources between each other, thus
increasing the operation efficiency and profitability. Decarbonization of these industrial
clusters leads to a host of new technological challenges, but also a broad field of oppor-
tunities for renewable power generation, widespread use of hydrogen (H2), Power-to-X
products, intelligent heating, and electrification.

Hydrogen initiatives have recently been gathering interest. The global hydrogen
valley platform currently lists 36 distinct hydrogen valley projects [1], including the Basque
Hydrogen Corridor (BH2C) project that aims to invest 2.9 BEUR between 2020 and 2030 to
create a hydrogen ecosystem in the Basque Country in Spain [2]. Another 1 BEUR H2 in-
vestment project is envisioned for the Zuid-Holland/Rotterdam region in the Netherlands.
The Rotterdam port has also been associated with carbon capture use and storage (CCUS)
projects [3]. Yet, another Netherlandic project, NortH2, aims to produce 4 GW of offshore
wind power by 2030 that would be used for producing green hydrogen, and upscaling that
to 10 GW by 2040 [4].

The Bay of Bothnia is another interesting industrial cluster location with a strong
presence from the pulp and paper industry and steel, cement, and traditional power and
heat production. The majority of industrial sectors and population centres from the region
are concentrated on the coastal regions as illustrated in Figure 1. The initial motivation for
this research was inspired by the interest of local industrial actors in the area, which is also
reflected in the ongoing activities.
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hydrogen adoption is still considered to be in a very early stage, although some first con-
crete actions are planned for demonstration plants related to steel production and syn-
thetic fuel manufacturing. The availability of hydrogen and its high cost is considered to 
be a major obstacle according to potential users. 

The cost gap between fossil and electrolytic hydrogen could partly be narrowed by a 
reduction in electrolyser capital expenditures, which is expected to occur in phases, with 
increased deployment of the technology and more efficient manufacturing techniques. 
Still, low-cost electricity remains an essential ingredient [7]. During the last decade, solar 
and wind power generation costs have decreased to a level where they can outperform 
fossil generation [8]. In the Bothnian Bay region, low-cost wind power could become the 
dominant power production method in a relatively short timeframe.  

The cost-competitiveness of electrolytic hydrogen can be improved even further by 
efficiently utilizing the by-products of electrolysers [9,10]. For instance, the integration of 
electrolysis with low-grade heat utilization has been demonstrated in small pilot projects 
in Germany and Denmark [11]. On a more theoretical scale, Böhm et al. [12] analysed the 
sector coupling potential of hydrogen generation and district heating by performing a 
survey on the technological status and development of electrolysers and district heat sys-
tems. Additionally, the study summarized the findings from an expert survey into a 
SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis. One conclusion of the 
paper was that there are many potential synergies with coupling district heat and hydro-
gen generation, but the application of electrolysers as a heat source is not typically taken 
into account by the district heat industry. The study also highlighted the need for devel-
oping effective planning tools for mapping the demand for hydrogen, heat, and oxygen–
which coincides exceptionally well with the topic of this work.  

Figure 1. Location of the Bothnia Bay and the study focus area.

The available volume of biogenic CO2 emissions from the pulp and paper sector sets
the region apart from other similar industrial clusters. Thus, the application of BECCUS
(bioenergy with carbon capture and utilization/storage) would offer tremendous oppor-
tunities for decreasing emission levels. Moreover, pulp mills also consume a variety of
chemicals, which could be linked with Power-to-X. With the steel industry working as
another driver for Power-to-X implementation, the Bothnian Bay could have a major role
in pioneering upcoming technologies and cross-industry cooperation.

Recently, the BotH2nia initiative was set in motion, facilitating communication and
cooperation with different actors and projects in the area [5]. Additionally, the current
status and plans related to hydrogen activities were mapped in a questionnaire study
which included 37 companies from the Bothnian Bay area [6]. According to the study,
hydrogen adoption is still considered to be in a very early stage, although some first
concrete actions are planned for demonstration plants related to steel production and
synthetic fuel manufacturing. The availability of hydrogen and its high cost is considered
to be a major obstacle according to potential users.

The cost gap between fossil and electrolytic hydrogen could partly be narrowed by a
reduction in electrolyser capital expenditures, which is expected to occur in phases, with
increased deployment of the technology and more efficient manufacturing techniques.
Still, low-cost electricity remains an essential ingredient [7]. During the last decade, solar
and wind power generation costs have decreased to a level where they can outperform
fossil generation [8]. In the Bothnian Bay region, low-cost wind power could become the
dominant power production method in a relatively short timeframe.

The cost-competitiveness of electrolytic hydrogen can be improved even further by
efficiently utilizing the by-products of electrolysers [9,10]. For instance, the integration of
electrolysis with low-grade heat utilization has been demonstrated in small pilot projects
in Germany and Denmark [11]. On a more theoretical scale, Böhm et al. [12] analysed
the sector coupling potential of hydrogen generation and district heating by performing
a survey on the technological status and development of electrolysers and district heat
systems. Additionally, the study summarized the findings from an expert survey into a
SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis. One conclusion of the
paper was that there are many potential synergies with coupling district heat and hydrogen
generation, but the application of electrolysers as a heat source is not typically taken into
account by the district heat industry. The study also highlighted the need for developing
effective planning tools for mapping the demand for hydrogen, heat, and oxygen–which
coincides exceptionally well with the topic of this work.

A related but different heat integration concept is to utilize high-temperature elec-
trolysers (i.e., solid oxide electrolyser cells) that have been proposed to be linked with an
external heat source, which provides heat at 700–900 ◦C and thus increases the efficiency of
the electrolyser [13–15].
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For synthesis products beyond hydrogen, Ikäheimo et al. [16] performed a simulation
of the power and district heat system of Northern European countries, concluding that
excess heat from power-to-ammonia systems could significantly contribute to district heat
generation. Residual heat from electrolysers was not investigated, although its potential
in future low-temperature district heat networks (i.e., 4th generation networks [17]) was
acknowledged. Regional imbalance was also noted to exist between the district heat
demand and potential locations of ammonia production plants. In other studies, the
operation principle and optimal application of hydrogen and CO2 storages have also been
found to be important for profitability of Power-to-X [18,19].

Electrolysers also produce oxygen as a by-product, which is widely used in the
pulp and paper industry [20] and in healthcare applications [21]. Saxe and Alvfors [22]
already evaluated the link between pulp and paper mills and electrolysers back in 2007
and concluded that oxygen utilization could potentially have an even bigger effect for
profitability than mere heat utilization.

GIS (geographic information system) framework has been widely used before in
energy-related research topics [23], such as mapping and identification of district heat
grid expansion sites [24,25]. Further examples include utilization of CO2 emission data
to identify industrial excess heat sources [26]. Welder et al. [27] combined GIS tools with
mixed integer linear programming to optimize hydrogen-based energy infrastructure con-
taining cavern storages, wind turbines and hydrogen pipelines. Different implementation
strategies for CO2-related transport infrastructure have also been studied [28].

Although the potential for coupling hydrogen production with district heat has been
acknowledged in previous studies, few have delved into energy balance investigations
and regional matching of electricity production capacity, CO2 resources, and hydrogen
demand. Intelligent placement of electrolysers could therefore have an impact on the
cost-efficiency of hydrogen production. Pilot projects and demonstrations in promising
sites are an essential element of commercializing sustainable hydrogen production.

The aim of the work is to perform a regional decarbonization assessment on the
Bothnian Bay area, highlighting the key industries at the core of the transition. Specifically,
the focus is on the conceptualization of hydrogen supply and demand, as well as its
potential links to the heating sector. The study includes two detail levels: a high-level
overview of the area, which focuses on electricity generation and its use, and a more
detailed region-specific study concentrating on the heat sector. Three configurations are
presented for integrating electrolyser systems within the existing energy infrastructure.
This study illustrates the massive scale of transition that is about to take place in wind
power generation and local consumption of electricity for the decarbonization of steel
and implementation of Power-to-X. Proper understanding of the links and scales between
these resources, demands, and potentials is a vital first step for their implementation.
Moreover, the methodology developed for this analysis will also serve in future studies in
other regions.

2. Materials and Methods

This study’s methodology combines various databases and statistics, GIS tools, and
computer simulations. The details are outlined in the following sections, which have been
categorized into hydrogen-related aspects, power generation, and heat systems.

2.1. Hydrogen Production and Use

In this work, the electricity demand of electrolysis is assumed to be 53 MWhel per ton
of hydrogen, which corresponds to about 62% efficiency when defined for lower heating
value of hydrogen. Two primary uses for hydrogen are included in the analysis: steel
industry and Power-to-X. Although Power-to-X could be used to produce a variety of
different products, this work uses a simplified approach and considers e-methanol as
the only final product. Methanol (MeOH) could be used directly as a fuel, but also as a
feedstock in numerous products, such as olefins, resins, or gasoline [29].
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2.1.1. Steel Industry

Decarbonization of steel manufacturing can be achieved with the commercial HYBRIT-
process, which utilizes direct hydrogen reduction instead of coal as the reducing agent.
Total electricity demand of the process is estimated to be 3.5 MWh for one tonne of steel,
with hydrogen production being responsible for about 75% of the total demand [30]. Two
alternative values are presented for the total electricity demand of steel. Low demand is
associated with converting existing steel mills into decarbonized processes, whereas the
high demand scenario assumes that all iron ore obtained from the Kiruna mine in Sweden
is processed to sponge iron.

Currently, the studied region has active steel mills in Tornio, Luleå, and Raahe. Ad-
ditionally, a new steel mill is being planned for Boden. The Tornio mill uses an electric
arc furnace and requires about 3.5 TWh of electricity annually [31], whereas the other
existing mills are traditional blast furnace mills. Conversion of the Raahe mill to the
HYBRIT process is expected to require about 9 TWh of electricity, and Luleå about 8 TWh,
based on their respective crude steel production capacities [32]. Together, the low demand
scenario amounts to about 21 TWh of annual electricity demand, consisting of the demand
of existing facilities.

The regional electricity demand would be much higher if all of the iron ore mined in
Kiruna were to be refined into sponge iron. The Swedish government-owned mining com-
pany LKAB has estimated that 55 TWh of renewable electricity would be required annually
once the six planned sponge iron refining sites are online in 2045. Existing iron ore pelleti-
zation capacity would be dismantled in phase with the deployment of the new sponge iron
processing facilities, the first of which is scheduled to be in operation already in 2030 [33,34].
The planned actions would radically increase the electricity consumption of the region,
requiring significant investments in power production and transmission capacity.

2.1.2. Power-to-X and Carbon Sources

Power-to-X can produce fuels, products, and chemicals. Thus, the decarbonization of
aviation, road transport, and numerous manufacturing sectors could be possible by using
Power-to-X. One strong product candidate for Power-to-X is methanol, which is currently
used widely in chemical manufacturing.

Two estimates are presented for the possible extent of e-methanol production in this
work, both of which are based on the availability of CO2 from industrial point sources
the region. The available CO2 quantities from the region are identified from the European
pollutant release and transfer register [35], which has been complemented by manual
additions based on recent news and company press releases. Figure 2 shows the projected
CO2 emissions from various sectors in the region. Facilities close to each other have been
aggregated into a single symbol in the illustration.

The viable sectors for CO2 capture were assumed to be the pulp and paper sector,
and the cement industry. These sectors were considered to be relatively stable in the
foreseeable future, preserving their current CO2 volumes. The power sector, which also
includes combined heat and power, was excluded as a potential CO2 source because it was
assumed to have lower full load utilization hours compared to industrial units, thus being
less desirable for CO2 capture.

The high estimate for e-methanol potential is simply based on capturing all current
emissions from the accepted sectors, whereas the lower potential assumes that only about
35% of the available emissions would be captured. For reference, the low e-methanol
potential approximately corresponds to capturing the flue gas emissions from the largest
pulp mill in the area. Alternatively, the same CO2 quantity could also be obtained from
about four mid-sized pulp mills from the region. By contrast, the high estimate for methanol
production is unlikely to be realized completely, as it would require equipping all local
pulp and paper sites with CO2 capture devices. Furthermore, the emissions from pulp mills
are typically divided into different process sections, e.g., the power boiler, bark recovery
boiler, and lime kiln.
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This work uses stoichiometric ratios to estimate the product yield and required inputs
for e-methanol production. The methanol synthesis input mass ratio of hydrogen to carbon
dioxide is assumed to be 0.137, and methanol yield is estimated as 0.728 kgMeOH/kgCO2.
CO2 capture is used to obtain carbon for the methanol synthesis with an assumed CO2
capture efficiency of 90%. The process requires heat, about 3.0–6.5 MJ/kgCO2 [36,37]. In
this paper, an optimistic value of 3.6 MJ/kgCO2 is used. Auxiliary electricity consumption
for CO2 capture is assumed to be 250 kWh/tCO2 [37]. Methanol synthesis is assumed
to generate 430 kWh/tMeOH of additional heat, while also requiring 170 kWh/tMeOH
electricity input [38,39].

2.2. Wind Power Generation Potential

In practice, the availability of electricity is another likely bottleneck for hydrogen and
e-methanol production. For this reason, the regional potential of wind energy is identified
by investigating the declared wind park power capacities from the Finnish [40] and the
Swedish [41] perspective. Only onshore wind projects were included in the investigation,
although the area has potential for offshore deployment.

The wind production data is geographically tracked in the most accurate GADM
(Database of Global Administrative Areas) level available, corresponding to municipal
accuracy for Sweden (GADM 2) and Finland (GADM 4). The municipalities in the studied
region were allocated into twelve different groups, as illustrated in Figure 3.

The annual production of wind turbines is estimated by assuming 2600 annual full
load hours, equivalent to a capacity factor of 29.7%. In reality, both the local wind conditions
and the specifications of the wind turbine affect the capacity factor.

This work presents the wind data projections in three different time frames:

1. Current active turbines that have already been commissioned;
2. Short-term capacity additions (occurring roughly during the next 5 years);
3. Long-term capacity (coming online over the next 5–15 years).

The original wind power data from Finland is classified into six different groups:
already commissioned wind turbines (class 6), but also projections about future wind power
capacity based on turbines that are under construction, permitted sites, sites currently in
various permitting and planning phases (classes 1–5), and identified projects that are in the
early development phase (class 0). In this work, class 6 was classified into current capacity,
classes 1–5 to short-term capacity, and class 6 into long-term capacity.
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For Sweden, the original data is similarly divided into different classes. Commissioned
turbines were included in current capacity, whereas short-term capacity included projects
which were classified either as already permitted and approved, or as having an ongoing
permitting process. The long-term capacity was assumed to include the class which was
defined as “postponed or cancelled”. Although not all postponed sites are guaranteed
to realize exactly as envisioned, the data serves as an initial estimate for the long-term
capacity. The data for Sweden also contains projects which have been denied a permit,
or which have an ongoing appeal process, but these were not included in the analysis of
this work.

The long-term capacity will likely also include sites which have not yet been identified.
Furthermore, the production of existing sites could also be increased by adding new
turbines or upgrading them. Thus, the long-term capacity was increased by extrapolating
the cumulative capacity of existing and short-term cases. The amount of extrapolation was
estimated using a parameter termed in this work as the wind power density (WPD). It is
calculated by dividing the installed wind power capacity in kilowatts and the total area in
square kilometres. Denmark can be calculated to have a WPD value of about 144 kW/km2,
and Germany reaches 175 kW/km2. A recent report on the Finnish energy system presents
a maximum wind power potential of 54 GW in Finland [42], corresponding to a WPD
value of 160 kW/km2. The long-term scenario was assumed to have a conservative WPD
of 100 kW/km2 for the whole Bothnian Bay region. The long-term capacity of all nodes
was increased stepwise by a fixed amount until one of the two conditions is fulfilled:

• The wind power density of an individual node exceeds 150 kW/km2, after which the
node is excluded from further capacity additions;

• The total wind power generation in the region reaches 39 GW, which corresponds to
average WPD of 100 kW/km2 for the whole studied domain.

Overall, the extrapolation procedure was responsible for about 87% of the additional
capacity, with the remaining 13% coming from data of already identified and potential
wind projects. The resulting capacity estimates are highly dependent on the two WPD
limits assumed. The WPD value of node 7 already exceeds 500 in the short-term case, so
the local limit of WPD could potentially be adjusted much higher than what was assumed
in this work. The current methodology does not account for differences in wind condi-
tions between the regions, while also neglecting other land use such as farming, housing,
recreational use, or reindeer herding. The methodology also favours regions which are
less saturated due to the relatively low WPD limit. These aspects could lead to signifi-
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cant deviations between the predicted and actual capacity distributions. A more realistic
estimate would require customization of local WPD limits for each region individually.
Additionally, the estimate for the total wind power capacity in the region should also be
verified by alternative methods.

2.3. Heat Supply and Demand

The Bothnian Bay area is located partially inside the Artic Circle, so considerable
heating is required during the winter, while there is less demand during the summer.
As there is significant variation in heat demand over the year, it is investigated how the
potential heat production by electrolysis matches to the district heat demand in the area.
Methanol synthesis also results in the generation of additional heat, while CO2 capture
systems require heat. These systems are studied on an annual level, but not with the hourly
accuracy as with electrolysis heat.

As in [43], it is assumed that all losses of electrolysis are converted to heat, and that
the electrolyser is cooled with a water stream which reaches an outlet temperature of 50 ◦C.
This residual heat is then primed to higher temperatures by using a heat pump.

As an example configuration, district heat demand of the city of Oulu in Finland
is studied. Oulu is one of the most populous cities in the region, which makes it highly
interesting for district heat coupling with electrolysers. The overall annual heat demand,
1541 GWh, is obtained from the data of the local district heat companies [44]. The supply
temperature of district heat is obtained from [45] as a function ambient temperature, as
presented in Figure 4.
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The required heat power is also assumed to be a function of ambient temperature. The
duration curve in Figure 5 is simplified from [46], and it is distributed on an hourly basis
by the ambient temperature. The basic form of the duration curve is fixed by setting the
6000-h heat power to 10% of the maximum, the 700 h mark to 70%, and assuming linear
increase between the fixed points. The peak power is then iteratively adjusted to match the
annual heat energy demand.
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Waste heat from electrolysis is used as a heat source for heat pump, which produces
district heat. The coefficient of performance (COP) of the heat pump is defined by first
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calculating the idealized Carnot heat pump COP (COPCarnot) from the condensing (Tcond)
and evaporation (Tevap) temperatures of the heat pump

COPCarnot =
Tcond

TCond − Tevap
, (1)

which is then multiplied by a constant efficiency factor η to obtain the real COP

COP = ηCOPHP,Carnot. (2)

This simplified approach is chosen as detailed mass flow rate and inlet temperature
for return flow of the district heat are not available, but the model is still capable to consider
variations of ambient and district heat temperatures. The duration curve of air temperature
is presented in Figure 6. An efficiency factor (η) of 50% is used, as it has been shown
accessible in large scale [47].
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As the heat demand varies heavily in time, there might be a demand for thermal
energy storage (TES) to balance heat production from the electrolyser and heat pump,
depending on the system configuration. TES is modelled with charge and discharge
efficiencies of 90%, and an hourly heat loss that is proportional to stored energy. The value
of the heat loss, 0.005%, is selected such that the annual efficiency of TES is approximately
80%, which is comparable to values in the review by [49]. The required TES capacity is
obtained as a result of the simulation.

Although the Oulu region was in focus in this work, an estimate for the total district
heat demand for all the major cities is also obtained by using the per capita district heat
demand from Oulu as a benchmark (7.4 MWh/capita). The population centres that were
included in the analysis are presented Figure 7.

System Configurations

Several scenarios are used to distinguish the different possible heating system
design principles.

1. ElVar: Electrolyser and heat pump capacity at Oulu is matched with peak thermal
power demand, so that district heat demand can be fulfilled solely with an electrolyser
and a heat pump. Electrolyser operation is adjusted down during low heat demand.
TES is not needed.

2. ElFix: Annual heat demand is to be met by electrolyser and a TES. The electrolyser
operates at its nominal power at all times, and excess heat is delivered to TES. During
high heat demand, TES is discharged.

3. ElWind: Annual heat demand is to be met by electrolyser and a TES. The electrolyser
runs on wind power, and excess heat is delivered to TES.

This is not an exhaustive list covering all options. Rather, it illustrates some of the
ultimate options for how to operate the electrolyser and provide heat, and also the upper
and lower end of required TES. A block diagram of the simulation procedure is presented
in Figure 8.
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3. Results

The study first evaluates the renewable electricity generation potential in the region,
which is then reflected against the demand side. Lastly, the heat-related investigations
are presented.

3.1. Wind Power Generation Potential

The amount of renewable electricity available in the region is related to the maximum
potential for Power-to-X. Estimation of the total cumulative installed capacity and annual
production is given in Table 1, whereas the regional distribution of the capacity is shown
in Figure 9. The estimated growth in wind power potential is vast, with capacity tripling
in the short term and sextupling in the long term. From a statistical perspective, the long-
term capacity could be even higher, but practical reasons could also limit the potential to
lower amounts.
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Table 1. Estimated wind power capacities in the Bothnian Bay region.

Time Frame Cumulative Capacity (GW) Annual Production (TWh)

Current 6 16
Short term 19 50
Long term 39 102
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3.2. Electricity Demand Development

The electricity demand for steel decarbonization in the low and high estimates are
presented in Figure 10a, whereas the projected electricity demand for methanol production
in the high estimate is visible in Figure 10b. As there are numerous viable configurations
for reaching the low estimate for methanol production, it is not illustrated here. The low
estimate for Power-to-Methanol would essentially require selecting some sites in Figure 10b
so that the total amounts to 30 TWh.
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The resulting electricity and heat balances for the whole Bothnian Bay region are
shown in Table 2. The estimated electricity production in the long-term scenario would
not be enough for both high steel and high Power-to-X demand, but other combinations
would be possible (e.g., high steel demand with low Power-to-X demand, or vice versa).
The resulting excess heat would greatly exceed its demand in all examined cases. The
additional electricity consumption required for application of heat pumps would be quite
modest compared to overall electricity demand for hydrogen generation.

Table 2. Summary of electricity and heat balances in the Bothnian Bay area.

Electricity Demand Scenario High Low
Electricity Production Scenario Long Term Short Term

Electricity
Regional wind power generation (TWh) 102 50
Steel electricity demand (TWh) 55 21
e-Methanol electricity demand (TWh) 85 30
Heat pump compressor demand (TWh) 7 3
C O2 capture demand (TWh) 3 1
Synthesis demand (TWh) 1 0.4

Electricity balance (TWh) −50 −5
Heat

Heat from heat pumps (TWh) 54 20
Heat from methanol synthesis (TWh) 3 1
CO2 capture heat demand (TWh) 11 4
Regional district heat demand (TWh) 5 5

Heat balance (TWh) +41 +12

If the total district heat demand of the major cities in the region were to be cov-
ered completely by electrolysers supported by heat pumps, about 11.5 TWh of electricity
would be converted into hydrogen. This represents roughly half of the steel industry’s
low demand.

3.3. Regional Insights

Regional results focus on the city of Oulu in Finland. The necessary capacities of
electrolysers, heat pumps and thermal energy storages are listed in Table 3. These config-
urations could completely and independently fulfil the local district heat demand of the
region. Even though electrolysers would not likely be practical as the only source of heat, it
illustrates the requirements and performance of the configuration. The obtained results are
based on simulations for one year, and different weather conditions could lead to slightly
different outcomes.

Table 3. Required capacities for producing district heat for Oulu.

Case Electrolyser Capacity Compressor Size Max. Charge Max. Discharge TES Capacity
(MW) (MW) (MW) (MW) (GWh)

ElVar 1078 162 - - -
ElFix 494 76 127 352 446

ElWind 1232 128 386 595 291

In contrast to electrolyser capacity, the highest capacity for the heat pump compressor
is required in ElVar, 162 MW. Even though the maximum electrolyser capacity is higher in
ElWind, a compressor capacity of 128 MW is already adequate. This might be due to better
COP when the wind power production is peaking, during which heat is stored to TES.
With the fixed electrolyser operation in ElVar, compressor capacity of 76 MW is needed.
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The charging and discharging behaviour of ElFix and ElWind differ clearly, as ElWind
requires higher charging and discharging rates, 386 MW and 595 MW at the maximum,
respectively, while ElFix can manage with 127 MW and 352 MW, respectively.

In the case of ElVar, no TES is needed. ElWind requires 291 GWh of storage to supply
heat throughout the year. ElFix needs 53% larger TES, 446 GWh. The capacity of the storage
is fivefold to the world’s largest water-based TES planned to Vantaa, which will have a
capacity of 90 GWh [50].

The main values regarding the annual performance of the system are presented in
Table 4. With the current assumptions for charge and discharge efficiency, and heat loss,
the annual efficiency of TES is 79.0% and 82.2% for cases ElFix and ElWind. TES share
describes the amount of heat delivered to the district heat network via TES. The rest is
supplied directly with the heat pump. TES share is the highest in ElWind, 35.8%, and 29.5%
for ElFix.

Table 4. Annual performance of the heating system.

Case TES Efficiency TES Share H2 Production Average COP Electricity Demand
(%) (%) (TWh) (-) (TWh)

ElVar - - 2.30 7.4 3.98
ElFix 79.0 29.5 2.68 7.4 4.60

ElWind 82.2 35.8 2.72 7.4 4.66

The annual production of hydrogen is smallest in ElVar, 2.30 TWh. In ElFix and
ElWind, 2.68 TWh and 2.72 TWh is produced, respectively. The difference between cases
is probably due to heat losses of TES, which requires higher total heat generation by heat
pump and electrolyser, which increases the required electrolyser power and consequently
hydrogen production. The 18% difference in hydrogen production between ElVar and
ElWind can be considered significant. However, the total H2 production quantities are still
quite modest compared to the demand of the Raahe steel mill, for instance. Raahe mill
would require about 6.75 TWh electricity for hydrogen production or about 4.2 TWh of
hydrogen if the estimations presented in this work are correct. Thus, the demand of H2
could greatly exceed the production in these heat-coupled electrolyser scenarios.

Another important aspect is to compare the local electricity consumption to the avail-
able wind power in Oulu region. As seen in Table 5, the current annual production of
2.2 TWh is not sufficient, but the short-term estimate is already over double the demand,
also leaving room for other electricity uses. For the local wind power potential estima-
tion, node 9 and the neighbouring node 10 were both included (cf. Figure 3). The local
growth of wind power potential in Oulu region is greater than the average for the whole
Bothnian Bay.

Table 5. Estimated wind power capacities in the Oulu region.

Time Cumulative Capacity (GW) Annual Production (TWh)

Current 0.9 2.2
Short term 4.2 11.0
Long term 8.2 21.2

To summarize, matching the local heat demand with hydrogen production results in
small and insufficient supply of hydrogen for other sectors. Conversely, if the hydrogen
production is dimensioned according to available CO2 for e-methanol production, an
oversupply of 2 TWh of heat occurs. Similarly, using all projected wind electricity would
result in 5–7 TWh of excess heat in Oulu.

The dynamical behaviour of TES is presented in Figure 11 for ElFiX and ElWind. Due
to variation of both ambient temperature and wind production, there is more variation
from charge to discharge in case ElWind. In addition, there seems to be more wind during
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the winter than during the summer, as the demand for seasonal storage is smaller than in
ElFix. In ElFix, the strong seasonal variation is much clearer, and there are less occasions
when TES operation is switched from charge to discharge or the other way round.
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4. Discussion

Wind capacity is growing strongly in the short term in the Bothnian Bay region:
ongoing projects in various stages of development could increase the cumulative capacity
to 19 GW from the current capacity of 6 GW. Long-term wind capacity could in turn
increase to nearly 40 GW, but the results should be verified and amended in future studies
by using more sophisticated evaluation methodologies. The drastic increase in wind power
is likely reflected in development needs for energy storage and transmission infrastructure,
which would need to be developed and extended for electricity, hydrogen, or both.

Steel appears to be an important driver for implementing electrolytic hydrogen gener-
ation in the region. Nearly 55 TWh of renewable electricity would be required annually
if all locally mined iron ore is processed to sponge iron according to existing company
visions. Obtaining such amounts of electricity would necessitate harnessing a large portion
of future wind power potential for hydrogen production. Sweden is, on a global scale, a
minor player in iron mining or steel production, and yet hydrogen demand from the steel
industry plays a dominant role in this regional study. Thus, it seems probable that a large
portion of future global steel-related hydrogen production cannot be reliably linked with
heat utilization, simply because there is not enough local demand for heat.

The potential volume for applying BECCUS in the region is vast, but CO2 utilization
aspects are likely limited by available electricity—particularly in the upper end of utilization
visions. Biogenic CO2 emissions from the pulp and paper sector currently amount to 10 Mt
annually, which would require about 85 TWh of electricity if all were to be converted to
methanol. In practice, it is not likely that all available capacities would be implemented.
As both steel decarbonization and Power-to-X systems compete for the same electricity
resources, some local compromises in implementation scale and timeline are likely. The
availability of electricity and local wind power resources can therefore be considered a
bottleneck, especially since the demand for electricity also increases in other applications,
such as electric vehicles. The market demand for Power-to-X products was not evaluated
in depth in this work, but it is likely not a limiting factor for manufacturing. For instance,
the estimated methanol production potential in the Bothnian Bay area corresponds to
100–200% of the combined biofuel use in Sweden and Finland when compared in terms
of thermal energy content of the liquids. As the potential customer sectors for methanol
and other Power-to-X products would not be limited only to blending in road transport,
market uptake can be expected to be much larger.

Ideally, hydrogen production should be integrated with district heat or similar uses
for maximal energy efficiency. However, local heat demand can be satisfied already with
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a moderately sized electrolyser, which would then not be adequate for producing the
necessary hydrogen volumes for decarbonizing other sectors. As a case example, if the
district heat demand of the city of Oulu was produced by heat pump and electrolyser,
the hydrogen production would cover only roughly a third of the demand of Raahe steel
mill if it were converted to the carbon neutral HYBRIT process. From another perspective,
decentralizing hydrogen production to the major cities in the region would enable all of
those cities to meet their district heat demand primarily on electrolyser residual heat which
would otherwise have no apparent use. Excess heat would likely be formed eventually as
the hydrogen production volumes increase, but the first crucial pilots could be implemented
with heat integration, increasing system efficiency and profitability. Another important
aspect is the utilization of the oxygen that is formed as a by-product.

One open question is how well the operation profile of the electrolyser compares to
wind power, heat demand and hydrogen demand. Heat demand and wind power vary
significantly, while the demand for hydrogen might be rather stable. Therefore, some
storage or balance mechanism is likely required for either hydrogen or heat, or both. In this
study, the modelled heat scenarios are somewhat ultimate examples, as no other production
methods for heat or hydrogen were considered. Hydrogen pipe network could balance the
feed even though some of the electrolysers were to operate flexibly according to the heat
demand. Similarly, some other stable heat sources would likely be available, which would
decrease the required TES capacity.

Future studies should therefore focus on a more holistic overview of the dynamic
performance of the system, including aspects of both electricity and heat availability and
demand. It is likely this would require a more detailed analysis of the existing and future
energy infrastructure, which is also related to energy transmission between neighbouring
countries. The determination of oxygen market volumes could also be worthwhile, given
the large number of pulp and paper mills in the area.
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